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Dist
Police Station,
Bankura.

sub:-Prayer for lodging FIR against the one Balaram Mondal (M/3o Yrs) S/O-

Nimai Mondal of vill- Musunia, PS- Onda, Dist- Bankura.

Sir,

In producing herewith, the arrested accused person namely Balaram Mondal (M/30 Yrs)

s/o- Nimai Mondal of vill- Musunia IJS- Onda, Dist- Bankura along with seized articles

i.e. l.Haywards 5000 Beer 650 rat lzpcs (125 X 12=1500) 2. Mc Dowell's No-L Rum 750 ml

02 pcs (570X2=1140) 3. Old Monk XXX 375 ml03 pcs (290X03:87,0) 4. Old Monk XXX 500 ml

02 pcs (3g0 X 02 =T6A) 5.Mc Dowell's No-1 Rum 375 ml 03 pcs (290X3:870) 6. Mc Dowell's

No-1 Rum 1g0 ml 02 pcs (150X2:300) 7. Officers Choice 180 ml 03 pcs(150 X3=300) S.Royal

stag \A/hisky L80 ml 02 pcs(210 x 2:420) 9. Mc Dowell',s No-1 Luxury 750 nll 02 pcs

(650X2:1300) 10. Mc Dowellls No-1 Luxury 375 t'nl04 pcs (340X4=1360) 11. Mc Dowell's

No-L Luxury 180 ml 02 pcs (180X2=360) 12. Tuborg Premium Beer 650 ml 06

pcs(135X6=810) l3.Country spirit styled As "CAPTAIN" 600m120 pcs (155X20=3100)

I beg to submit that on 23.02.2024, during my mobile duty, I, ASI ]ayanta Mondal of

punisole Op under onda PS received a source information that one Balaram Mondal

(M/30 yrs) S/O- Nimai Mondal of ViII- Musunia PS- Onda, Dist- Bankura. has been selling

liquor at Musunia village und.er Onda PS. Accordingly, on the basis of received

information, t, ASI Jayanta Mondal of Punisole OP under Onda f5 along with C/2205

Kalyan Sannigrahi, NVF-013L Biman Sardar vide CC No. 101/24, dt23.02.2024 proceeded to

the Musunia village to work out the information vide Punisole OP GDE No. 611. After

reaching there it was found that one person had been selling liquor in lieu of'money uPon

some customers at his own house. Seeing thq Police'party, he tried to flee away from the

spot with the customers. Myself along with accompanying force succeeded to apprehend

him. In presence of other witnesses, I searched the house and its surrounding places and

found that l.Haywards 5000 Beer 650 ml 12 pcs (125 X 12=1500) 2. Mc Dowell's No-1 Rum

750 ml02 pcs (57AX2=1140) 3. Old Monk XXX 375 ml03 pcs (290X03:870) 4. Old Monk XXX

500 ml 02 pcs (380 X 02 =760) S.Mc Dowell's No-1 Rum 375 rnl 03 pcs (290X3=870) 6' Mc

Dowell's No-1 Rum 180 ml02 pcs (150X2:300) 7. Officers Choice 180 ml03 pcs(150 X3:300)

8.Royal Stag \A/hisky 180 ml 02 pcs(210 x2=420) 9. Mc Dowell's No-1 Luxury 750 ml 02 pcs

(650X2:1300) 10. Mc Dowell's No-1 Luxury 375 ml 04 pcs (340X4=1360) 11' Mc Dowell's

No-1 Luxury 180 ml 02 pcs (180X2=360) 12. Tuborg Premium Beer 650 rnl 06

pcs(135X6=810) L3.Country spirit styled As "CAPTAIN' 600m1 20 pcs (155X20:3100) total

market value Rs -13240 which were kept in a separate gunny bag. On asking Balaram

Mondal could not provide any valid papers oi license in respect of selling liquor,.
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During local enquiry it could be learnt that, the above noted Person continuing his

business without any valid license or valid papers. Accordingly,l seized the said articles

under proper seizure list followed by proper sealing & labeling duly signed by the

witnesses. Each seized item is kept one bottle as "Sample". Local people were not willing to

disclose their names to police and qlso to be the witnesses of this case. As such I arrested

the accused person namely Balaram Mondal (M/30 Yrs) S/O- Nimai Mondal of Vill-

Musunia P$ Onda Dist- Bankura after maintaining all legal formality of NHRC

guidelines of the Hor/ble apex Court.

Therefore, I pray that necessary steps may kindly be taken against accused person

namely Balaram Mondal (M/30 Yrs) S/O- Nimai Mondal of Vill- Musunia IJ} Onda, Dist-

Bankura under proper section of law.

Enclosures:-
(1) Original seizure list
(2) Original memo of arrest

Yours faithfully
)aI q^'r1*e\

JASI 
jayanta

Onda PS, Dist. Bankura
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